Displaying
an innovative
approach towards
port management

Port Management
Information Systems
As part of the world trade system, ports are complex
entities.They need the full range of solutions to provide
efficient operational management, and to improve their
performance and quality of service to their customers
and users.
Developed in accordance with maritime industry best
practice, the Transas Port Management Information
System (PMIS) is a web-based solution, designed for
real-time planning and management of port operations.
Displaying an innovative approach towards port
management, the PMIS executes full control of core
port activities such as vessel traffic management, vessel
calls and cargo-handling operations, and supports
related business tasks. PMIS streamlines processes
prior to the vessel’s arrival, optimises cargo flows
and improves the efficiency of operations by giving all
stakeholders access to quality information via a single
web-based application.

Benefits and advantages
• Real-time comprehensive management of day-to-day port activities
• Online access to data and operational information
• Streamlined vessel calls and cargo handling processes
• Ensures smooth operation of entire port
• Data record and storage provides evidence in event of disputes
• Paperless administration
• Enables effective communication between departments
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• Greater overall port efficiency
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Ensures smooth
operation
of entire port

System Overview
Our Port Management solution operates on a private
cloud or on in house servers. Cloud-based model of PMIS completely eliminates the need for costly
additional hardware and can be delivered all at once
or on a modular basis.

Benefits of Softwareas Service (SaaS) model:
Get Started Right Away
The PMIS can be deployed in just a few days. Accessible
from anywhere via the internet, it also runs on all types
of mobile devices and tablets.

Costs and Time Saving
Cloud-based model of PMIS doesn’t require any additional hardware equipment to be installed. Once
implemented, it scales for growth and requires minimal
maintenance and IT support.

Scalability and Flexibility
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The PMIS is a guaranteed professional solution providing systematic and comprehensive management from
small scale to large national ports. It can be integrated
with third-party systems and accessed by many users.
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Using cloud-based
technologies to create
intelligent solutions
for managing port
operations

Functionality

Real-time Business
Intelligence with Reporting
& Dashboards Module

• Port Operations Management
• Vessel Calls Management

This module improves forward strategic planning decisions, identifies port areas with weak and strong
performance results, identifies bottlenecks and plans
corrective actions accordingly. It provides KPI data for
analysis of overall port performance using a range
of statistics:

• Berth Management
• Tug Management
• Pilot Management
• Port Services Management
• Reporting and Dashboards

• Custom statistics report generator for fast and
efficient retrieval of core information, such
as vessel calls, cargo volume and berth usage

• Cargo Operations Management
• VTS Integration

• Possibility to create real-time charts and graphs
• Integrated Business Intelligence reporting tools
• Configurable revenue and statistics dashboards

Port Operations Management

• Management reporting

The vessel call workflow runs more smoothly with our dedicated Port Operations module. Multiple applications for
operations management are available, ensuring accurate and optimized handling of operations related to vessel
arrival, stay in port and departure. In addition to this, it is possible to set an e-mail or mobile text message alert
to notify port users of real-time vessel events.
A live map window with graphical overview of quays displays the vessel’s position in different port areas at any
given time and provides vessel call details. Its status can be easily tracked to schedule further services.

PMIS automates following processes:
• Pilot & Tug Management provides the most
efficient way to plan, execute and monitor pilot
and tug operations. It displays pilots’ schedules
and tug boat availability in real time, and ensures
instant delivery of requested services.

• Berth Management enables the port to plan
and manage incoming vessels efficiently, thus
reducing waiting times. Thanks to the berth
plan which is built on main voyage information
and mooring requests from ship agents, the port
enjoys optimal berth productivity and minimal
conflicts in berth schedules.

• Port Services Management provides information
about available resources, and allows the
planning and follow up of all requested services.
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• Vessel Calls Management automates vessel call
planning and executes requested port services.
It creates vessel calls and implements all
mandatory procedures prior to vessel port entry,
including the allocation of necessary resources.

Port Management Information Systems
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VTS Integration
The seamless integration of PMIS with the real-time VTS software (Navi-Harbour,
Navi-Monitor and AIS-Monitor), provides extensive functionality for managing and
monitoring vessel movement within a port. It can receive real-time information
about each vessel arriving in port and monitor its movement in operational areas.
In addition, PMIS’ integration with 3D VTS functionality allows users to visualize the
navigational situation in a port and provides the VTS operator with 3D views.

Benefits of integration:
• Identifies VTS target using either ship database or vessel calls schedule
defined in the PMIS
• Real-time monitoring of vessel movements; from time of arrival from the outer
anchorage and port approach, through movement within the port,
to the vessel’s departure
• The VTS operator easily accesses the secure database using a unique
username and password
• Automated electronic Log Book
• Automatic input of information on AIS equipped vessels
• Easily configurable PMIS menu in Navi-Harbour with access to essential
functions and data
• Continuous notification of vessel status for authorised users.
VTS-related data on vessel movement (crossing the reporting lines, entering or leaving the VTS area) are automatically transferred to the PMIS, automating the core
operation’s processes.
The following data are transferred to the PMIS in real-time:
• Arrival / turnaround / departure time
• Vessel identification number
• Vessel event position
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• Vessel status.
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keeps track of vessel
movements via seamless
integration with VTS

Cargo Operations Management
Considering the amount of cargo passing through the
port, it’s essential to be able to optimise processes related to cargo flows. The cargo operations management
module performs a number of tasks related to cargo
handling operations, including:
• Coordination of loading/unloading services
• Workforce management
• Cargo movement plan
• Monitoring of cargo flows
• Cargo manifest input/edition

Port Management Information Systems

• Dangerous cargo is identified and indicated with
a specific color
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Optimizing cargo flows
to achieve better
productivity of the
terminal

Role-based System Access

PMIS Users

The PMIS is a significant step forward for communication in ports, providing pilots, VTS operators and ship
agents with real time operational information about
vessel calls.
The administrative element of the application gives port
users appropriate access rights so that they perform
various functions based on their roles. This approach
ensures they have access to the data they need to do
their jobs efficiently.
• Port Authorities
• Terminal operators
• VTS operators
• Shipping companies

• Ship management
companies
• Ship agents
• Pilots

• Freight forwarders
• Consignees
• Tug operators

• Stevedoring
companies
• Customs
• Other Stakeholders

Vessel Calls Management
• Vessel call creation
• Berth planning
• Resources allocation

Real-time Vessel Traffic Management
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Services Management
Pilotage and Tugboat assistance
Mooring and Towage
Stevedoring
Manpower management

Cargo Operations Management
•
•
•
•
•

Cargo manifest input/edition
Unloading/Loading — Crane management
Cargo clearance
Warehousing and Storage
Tax/Duties calculation

Invoicing
•
•
•
•

Invoicing and Accounts management
Port dues
Litigation management
Debt recovery

Value-added Services
Interfaces

Port statistics

• VTS/AIS

• Port Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs)

• External Databases
• Management and Accounting
software packages

• Management dashboards
• Statistical and Management
reporting

On-Demand Applications

Transas, the leading expert in Port and Vessel Traffic Management solutions, offers its customers a complete
range of value added services including:
• Analysis of port requirements and future system
design
• Development of on-demand applications
• Project Management

• Business Consulting
• Comprehensive support services and
assistance 24/7.
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•
•
•
•
•
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GLOBAL
Transas Marine International. Phone: +46 31 769 56 00. E-mail: info@transas.com
ASIA
Transas Marine Limited India. Phone: +91 22 2876 3900. Email: tind@transas.com
Transas Marine Pacific Pte Ltd. (Singapore). Phone: +65 627 10 200. E-mail: info.asia@transas.com
Transas China. Phone: +86 21 3329 6750. E-mail: info.china@transas.com
MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA
Transas Middle East DMC Est. Phone: +97 14 357 3625. E-mail: tme@transas.com
AMERICAS
Transas USA Inc. Phone: +1425 486 2100. E-mail: sales@transasusa.com
Transas Latin America (Argentina). Phone: +54 11 4790 8569. E-mail: latam@transasusa.com
MEDITERRANEAN
Transas Mediterranean SAS (France). Phone: +33 4 89 86 4100. E-mail: med-sales@transas.com
Transas Mediterranean SAS - Italian branch. Phone: +39 010 3200 576. E-mail: info-it@transas.com
EUROPE
Transas Marine GmbH (Germany). Phone: +49 40 890 6660. E-mail: info@transas.de
Transas Scandinavia (Sweden). Phone: +46 31 769 56 00. E-mail: sales@transas.se
Transas Denmark. Phone: + 45 3253 8000. E-mail: sales@transas.se
Transas Marine (UK) Ltd. Phone: +44 2392 674 000. E-mail: tmuk.sales@transas.com
Transas Benelux (the Netherlands). Phone: +31 10 4285599. E-mail: benelux@transas.com
Transas Hellas Ltd. (Greece). Phone: +30 210 899 5164. E-mail: hellas@transas.com
Transas Black Sea (Turkey). Phone: +90 216 337 0852. E-mail: blacksea@transas.com
Transas Ukraine Ltd. Phone: +380 512 507116. E-mail: blacksea@transas.com
Transas Marine Poland. Phone: +48 58 774 7283. E-mail: sales@transas.de
Transas Baltic SIA (Latvia). Phone: +371 6 716 2100. E-mail: baltic@transas.com
RUSSIA & CIS
Transas Navigator (Russia). Phone: +7 812 325 31 31. E-mail: trn@transas.com
OTHER COUNTRIES
Find your local distributor at www.transas.com/distributors
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